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Mra. Vervain hod not felt well enough for there are »ery tar aoiib^to^

SS»3rr3the. more that her daughter should go. devotion, and now and then a verv 
aaJ Ferris now stood with Florida .nnocent one. Here, for Instance. Is a 
a-one at a window in the Old Procur- man 1 shonid like to hot on. If he’d 
a tie. . only look up.”
vr"_ u’...wînt 4.? t*lnk’ Mu” The priest whom Ferris indicated 
Vervain ? he asked, when their was slowly advancing toward'the 
senses lead somewhat accustomed space immediately uuuer tlr ir window 
themselves to the noise of the pro- He was dressed in robes of high cere^ 
cession“do yoa say now that many, and hi his hand ho carried a 
Venice is too gloomy a city to have lighted taper. He moved with a gentle 
ever had any possibility of gaiety in tread, and the droop of ills slender

, flsure indicated a sort of despairing 
I.. never , «ntl that, answered weariness. While most of his fellows 

Florida, opening her eyee upon him. stared carelessly or curiously about 
“ Neither did I," returned Ferris, them, his face 

“ but I've often thought it, and I’m averted.. v~-
not sure now but I'm right. There’s Suddenly the procession paused and 
something' extremely melancholy in a hush fell iraon the vast assemVlv 
all this. I don't care so much for Then the silence was broken by the 
what one may call the deplorable rustle and stir of all those thousands 
superstition expressed In the specta- going- down upon their knees, us the 
cle, but the mere splendid sight and1 cardtna i-patrlureh lifted hb hands to 
the music are enough to make one bless them.
shod tears. I don't know anything The priest upon whom Ferris and 
more affecting except a procession Florida 
of lantern-lit gondolas and barges tered 
on the Grand Canal. It’s phantas- knelt 
mal. It’s the spectral resurrection 
of the old dead forms Into the pre
sent. It’s not even the ghost, It’s 
the corpse, of other ages that’s 
haunting Venice. The city ought to 
have been destroyed by Napoleon 
when he destroyed the Republic, 
and thrown overboard—St. Mark,
Winged Lion, Rucentaur, and all.
There Is no land like America for 
true cheerfulness and Ilght-henrted- 
IUSSS. Think of our Fourth of Julys 
and our State Fairs. Selaii !"

Ferris looked into the girl’s seri
ous face with twinkling eyes. He 
iiked to embarrass her gravity with 
his antic speeches, and enjoyed her 
endeavors to find an earnest mean
ing hi them, ami her evident trouble 
when she could find 

” I’m curious go know

*
" But—but is there no escape for

They looked steadfastly at each 
other for a moment, and then Don 
Ippolito spoke.

” Tee.” lie said, very gravely, "there 
is one way of escape. I have often 
thought of it, and once I thought I 
had taken the first step towards it ; 
blit It is beset with many great ob
stacles, and to be a priest makes one 
timid and insecure.”

He lapsed Into hb musing melan
choly with the last words ; but she 
would not suffer him to lose whatever 
heart he had begun to speak with.
'That’s nothing," she suit ; "you must 
think again of that way of escape, and 
never turn from it till you liaVe tried 
it. Only take the first step, and you 
can, gp on. Friends will rise up every
where and make it easy for yon.
Come," she imp'ored him, fervently, 
you must promise."
He lent lib dreamy eyes upon her.
'If I should take thb only way 

of escape, and It seemed desperate to. 
all others, would you still be my 
Irlend ?" v
"I should be your friend if the 

whole world turned against you."
y°" be.my Wend," lie .triced- / Don Ippolito did not go directly to 

eagerly In lower tones, and with signs the pointer'a He walked toward hb 
Mp^Ul!^L«df8trUSg!f’ tllIs way of *“*“»’ at tlrat' and then turned aside. 
.Vrioit ror me to be no longer a and wandered out through the noby f

ni, ' . , ' , and popu.ous district of Cariaregio to ’
°h’, ye"> yea ! "hy not r" cried the Campo dl Marte, A atjuad of oav- 

wivi. I*™1 hef. faco glowed airy which had been go.ng through 
with heroic sympathy «nil defiance, some exercises there was moving off 
, 18 iroin tills heaven.-born parade ground ; a few infantry ao*~

Sitwomfenl?f the insuper- dlera were straining about under the _ 
men ?f doUlg ,rlSht that trees. Don Ippolito. walked across the /

,7î!,itîf d accomidlsh the sub- field to the border of the lagoon, 
lime impossibilities. Our sense of de- where he begtn to pace to and fro 
tads, oar fatal habits of reasoning with hb head sunk in deeo thought the lmpU,8e « H» mov»l rapld.y but ^ttoies®^

2»a-jarss eæ» a aS? -r s
He drew a ions- brmth ‘•'nhrm !t I 5lüc,i thto swarms, looked at

doe^ not seem terrible to you ?” j jj0®411® shore of the
"Terrible? No I Ar-n't h/Yiv CaIiipo “ Giustlzia, where the

can rert till it Ls done y cations used to take piece, and a small
••Is it true, then, that you urge me beBan *° mock hb movements

to thb step, which liKkvil I hare so wt "l” arr«sted by on®
long desdmed to take ?” * , ^ fiftr-®» who shook him. and1 ges-
„''Yes it b true! Lbten. Don Ippo- ,
llto: it b the very thing that I honed » A* *kb point the long 
you would do. but I minted you ' to Venice, with
speak of it first. You must have all , mainland is in fu.l sight, and 
the honor of it. and I am glad yon from the reverie In which he
thought of It before. You will never *i?7e<k-Wl7the,Lh6 vra ked or 8tood 
regret it.” stl.l, Don Ippolito was roused by the

She milled radiantly upon him and whjfit; e/>f j?” onward train. He foi- 
he kindled at her enthusiasm. In an- ?wed lt wlth hla Qa it steamed 
ottier moment ho face darkened over the far-*trefcching arches,
again. "But it will coat much," he aml 8truck out into the f at, salt 
murmured. marshes beyond. When the distance

"No matter," cried Florida. "Such a t44 14* he Put on his hat, which
as you ought to leave tile priest- ae aad unknowing y removed, and 

hood at i. : y risk oi '• .z.-ii ! You turned hb rapid stéps toward the rail- 
should cease to be a priest if It cost road station. Arrived there, he lm- 
you kindred, friends, good fame, conn- 8®red in the vestibule for half an 
try. everything." She blushed with hour' watching the people as they 
Irrelevant consciousness, "Why need bought their tickets for departure, 
von be down-hearted ? With your 
gen us once free, you can make coun
try and fame and friends everywhere.
Leave Venice ! There are other .places.
Think how inventors succeed in Am
erica"— j
„ “to America !” exclaimed the priest.

All. how long I have desired to be 
there !"

“You must go. You will soon be fa
mous and honored there, and you shall 
not be a etranger, even at the first.
Do you know that we are going home 
very awn? Yes, my mother and I 
have been talking of it to-day. We 
are both homesick, and you see that 
slio Ls not well. You shall come to us 
there, and make our house your lib me 
till you have formed some plans of 
your own. Everything will be easy.
God !s good,” she said in a breaking 
voice, "and you may be sure He will 
befriend you."

"yomeoeie," answered Don Ippolito, 
with tears in his eyes, “has already 
been very good to pie. I thought It 
was you, but I will call it God t"

"Hur.h ! You mustn’t say such 
things, but you must go, now. Take 
timo to think, but not too much time.
Only—be true to yourself.”

They rose, and she Laid lier hand 
on his arm with an Instinctive ges
ture of appeal. He stood bewilder- 

Then “Thanks, tnadamigella, 
thanks !” he said, and caught her 
fragrant hand to his lips. He loosed 
it and lifted both his arms by a 
blind impulse in which lie arrested 
himself with a burning blush, and 
turned away. He did not take leave 
of her with his wonted formalities,, 
but hurried abruptly toward the 
gate.

A panic eecmxl to seize her as she 
saw him open iti. She ran after 
litoi'. “Don Ippolito, Don Ippolito,1’ 
she said, coming up to him ;
Stammered and faltered. “J 
know ; I -ami frightened. You. must do 
nothing from me; I cannot let you ;
I’m not fit to advise you. It must 
be wholly freon your own conscience 
Oh, no, don’t ùcok so! I will be* 
friend, whatever happens.

. - *** 
-r*i- v^v'I *2*-î-ji

-r
what you think of doing has seemed 
so terrible to you, perhaps it is more 
terrible than I can uiujerstand.
It Is the only way, it Is right», 
ls there no other ? What I 
have you no one to talk all 
over with ?. I mean, can’t yon speak 
of It to—to Mr. Ferris? 
true and honest and Just.”

“I was going to him," said Don Ip
polito, with a dim trouble in 
face.

"Ob. I atm so glad of that I Remem
ber, I don’t take anything back. No 
matter what happens, I will be your 
friend. But he will tell you. Just 
what to do.” (

Don Ippolito bowed and opened the 
gate.

Florida went back to her moths», 
who asked her, ’Wliat In the world 
hare you and Don Ippolito been talk
ing about so earnestly ? What makes 
you so dale and out of breath ?”

“I have been wanting to tell yoa, 
mother,” said Florida, she drew lier 
chair In front of the elder lady, and 
sat down.

■
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’• Yes. It was and It wasn’t, and I you know you don’t," said Florida, 
don’t know that it differed from any- I anxiously. •’ And you haven't an- 
thing else in the world, in that respect, «waroj my question."

inn is. The young men hate them—or „ 5)7, ‘ Mî**- lt. 7US' . '

sastirsusyzAjK a -«'t, ■
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are sceptical about reUgio.T. But I ,?r priesthood at any
Huspect that the largest number of all irft nz^°üid 1^ea,HC_t? ,be^a
thune wno tulk loudest against the rtof >cos* “lm kindred, friends, 
priests are really suoject to them. couf*.try’ everything. I
You must consider how very inti- «ÎP? ^ 8€e there can be any liv-
rnatciy they are bt>n:id up with every i.T a,ll lle’ though I 
lam ly Li the most solemn relations know there In all reason, jt ought 
of life.” 10 eat ttw soul out of a maru ai.d leave

bun helpless to do or be any sort of 
goed. But tliete seems to lie 
thL.ig, I don't know what it its that is 
above all reason of ours, something 
that saves each ol urf for goedi in spete 
of the bad that's in us. It’s very 
goed practice, for a man who wants 
to be m< detrt, to come and live in a 
Latin country. He learns to suspect 
his own topping virtues, and to be 
lenient to the novel combinations of 
r ght and wrong that lie eces. But as 
for our insuipisable priest—yes, I 
should say decidedly he ought to get 
out of it by all means.”

Florida fell back in her chair with 
as comes to

was downcast or

MV.*

had fixed their eybs fal- 
a moment, lyrd 
his next neighbor 

piuck him by the skirt. Then he, too, 
kne.t hastily, mechanically lifting his 
head, and glancing along the front 
of the Old Procurtie. Bis face had that 
weariness in It which his figure and 
movement had suggested, and it was 
very pale, but it was yet more singu- 
.ar for the troubled innocence which 
its traits expressed.

“ There,” whispered Ferris, “ that's 
what I call an uncommonly good 
face.”

Florida raised her hand to silence 
him, and the heavy gaze of the priest 
rested on them coldly at first. Then 
a light of recognition shot into his 
eyes and a Amsh suffused his pallid 
visnge, wklcir seemed to grow the 
more haggard and desperate. Z,_ 
ihead fell again, and he dropped the 
candlè from his hand. One of those 
beggars who went by the side of the 
procession, to gather the drippings of 
the tapers, restored it to him.”

“ Why,” said Ferris albud, “ it's Don 
Ippo.lto ! Did you know him at first?”

” ix* you th’nk the i>r!esti are gen
erally bad men?" naked the yoiuig girl 
shyly.

" I don’t,. indeed. I don’t see how 
things could hang togutiieç 
so. There must be a great l>as:s of 
sincerity and goodness in them, when 
nil is Siiid and done. It seems to me 
tliat at the worst they’re merely pro
fessional people—poor fed lows who have 
gone into the church for a living. You 
kr:ow it Lsn t often now that the sons 
of noble fam lies take orders; the 
priests are mostly of humble origin ; 
not that they’re necessarily tlm worse 
for that ; the patricians used to be 
just as bad m another way."

” I wonder," said Florida, with her 
head on one side, considering her seam, 
" why there s always something so 
dreadful to us in the idea of a priest ?"

" They do seem a kind of alien crea
ture to us Protestants. I can’t make 
out whether they ssnn so to Catlio- 
lico, or not. But we have a

before he 
had to

if it were

I
afreet of such relief 

one from confirmation on an import
ant ixmitv She pulsed her hand 6ver 
the sevying^Tu her laix but did not 
speak.

an

llis
Ferri.H went on. with a doubting look 

at her, for he luid boon shy $>f mtro^ 
ducing Don Iipctto’e name since tho 
day on the Breuta. and lie d-d not 
know what effect a recurrence to him 
in tide talk might have. "I've often 
wondered if our own clerical 
wer- not a little shaky in his fnitlu 
I don’t th.'/iik nature meant him for 
a i)r!.e«t. He always strikes me as an 
extremely t-ccular-inindsd person. ] 
doubt :T he’s over put the ciuesfc"on 
wlietlier he in what he jirofesses to l>o, 
squarely to himself—lie’s such a more 
dreamer."

FI or da changed lier pout urn sight
ly, ai d locked down at her sewing. She 
asked, "But shouldn’t you abhor him 
if lie wore a ekept'ca.l priest ?’

I’err'is shrugged In's shoulders. "Oh, 
I don’t find t such an easy matter 
to abhor peepie. It would be interest
ing," he continued musingly, “to have 
such a dreamer waked up, once, Sfiid 
suddenly confronted with what lie re- 
cognteed perfect truthfulness, and 
cou.'d /t help contrasting lumself with. 
But k would be a l.Vttle cruel."

"Would you rather have Iiira left as 
he wao V" xuiked Florictii, lifting her 
eyes to hits.

“As a moralist, no : as a humanitar
ian, yeti, Miss Vervain. He’d bo much 
harper as lie was."

"What time ought we to Ik» ready 
for you to-morrow ?” demanded the 
g rl In a tone of decision.

"Wo ought to !>e (n the F'azza by 
rTne o’clock," sa d Ferris, carelessly :uy- 
eepfirg tlze change of subject ; and he 
told her cf his plan for seeing the pro
cession from a window of the Old 
Proeurat.’e.

When he rose to go, lie said lightly, 
“Perhaps, after all, we may seethe 
typo of tragical priest we’ve been 
talking about. Who c;ui tell ? I say 
his nose will be red.”

"Perhaps,” answered, Florida, with 
unheeding gravity.

exe-notte.
. how

friend will ldok," he began again, as 
he arranged tlie cushion on tlie win
dow sill for Florida’s greater com
fort in watching the spectacle, 
“ but it won’t be mi easy matter 
to pick him out in this masquerade, 
I fancy. Candle-carrying, as well as 
Hie other acts of devotion, seems 
rather out of character with Don 
Ippolito, and I can’t imagine his 
putting much soul Into it. However, 
very few of the clergy appear to 
do that. Look at those holy men with 
tlieir eyes to tho wind ! They are 
wondering who is the bel la bionda 
at the window here.”

our .

repug
nance to al! doomed people, haven’t 
we? And a priest, i; a man under sen
tence of death t » tlie natural ties be
tween h’mself and the human race. He 
is dead tous. That makes him dreadful. 
The Kpectrc of our dearest friend, 
father or mother, would be terrible. 
And yet,” added Ferris, 
nun i>.n’t terrible.”

"No," aiv.were 1 the girl, "that's 1k»- 
e.nu jo a woman’s life even in the world 
teems to t>e a constant giving up. No, 
a nun LoVt unnatural, but a priest 
is.”

V.

railroadfriend

i XIII.
The Indies were sitting on the ter

race when Don Ippolito came next 
morning to that he could not read 
with ‘Miss Vervain that day nor for 
several days after, alleging in ex
cuse some priestly duties proper to 
the time. Mra. Vervain began to la
ment that she had not been able to 
go to the procession of thl^lny before. 
” I imeunt to have kept a sharp look
out for you ; F.Orida saw you, 
so did Mr. Ferris. But it isn't at all 
the si me thing, you know, F.orida 
has no facu.ty for describing ; and 
now I shall probably go away from 
Venice without saelng you in your 
real character once.”

Don Ippolito suffered this and more 
in meek silence. He waited his oppor- 
runltw with unfai lng politeness, 
then with gentle punctilio took his

“ Well, come again as soon as your 
duties will let you, Don Ippolito,” 
cried Mrs. Vervain. “ We shall miss 
you dreadfully, and I begrudge every 
one of your leadings that Florida 
l'oses.”

The priest passed, with the sliding 
step winch h4« impEding drapery im
posed, down the garden walk, and was 
half-way to the gate, when Florida, 
w ho had stood watching him, said to 
her mother, "I must speak to him 
again.” ai d swiftly descended tho streps 
and swiftly gif tied in pursuit.

“Don 1] pjllto!" she called.
Ho already luid lu’s hand upon, the 

gate, but, he turned, ajid rapidly went 
back to meet lier.

She stioed in the walk where shci had 
feto: p^d when her voice arrested lilm, 
breathing quickly. Their eyes met ; a 
painful shadow overcast the face of 
the young g rl, who seemed to be try
ing in vain to speak.

Mrs. Vervain put 0:1 lier glasses and 
peered df>wn at the two with good- 
natured curifcrflty.

"Well, madam gella,” rad the prieet 
at "what do you command me ?" 
He ga.ve a faint, patient sigh.

The tears came into her eyes. "Oh,” 
she began vehemently, MT wish there 
was someone who had the right to 
speak to you !”

"No one,” answered Don Ippolito, 
"has so much tlie right as you.”

"I saw you. yesterday,” she began 
again, "and I thought of wliat you 
had told, me, Don Ippolito.”

"Yer> I thought of it, too," answered 
the priest. *T have thought cf Jt ever 
since/’ - *

"Bui? liajven’l you thought of any 
hope for yourself ? Must you still go 
on as before? How can you go back 
now to those tliiLugau and pretend to 
think them holy, and all the tiLmq have 
no heart or f^Atli Ui them ? It’s ter
rible !”

musingly, "a

manShe was silent for a time, in which 
she sewed swiftly ; then she sud
denly dropped her work into lier lap, 
and pre:sin<r it down with lx>th hands, 
kIio asked, ‘‘Do you ÏKdieve that, p-ip^ts 
themselves arc ever skeptical about 
religion T”

"1 suppose It must happen now and 
then, in the liest days of the church 
it wan a fashion to doubt, you know. 
I've often wanted to ask our friend, 
Don Ipi>o!ito, w?metliing about tiiese 
matter i, but I didn’t see how it could 
be mamaged.” Ferris did not note the 
change that passed over Florida’s 
Dice, and he continued. “Our acquaint
ance hasn’t become so intimate as I 
hopod :t might. But you only get to 
a certain point with Italians. They 
like to meet you on the street ; maybe 
they haven’t any indoors.”

” Yes, it must sometimes happen, as 
you wiy,” replied Florida, with a 
quick sigh, reverting to the begin
ning of Ferris’ answer. “But is it 
any worse for a false priest than for 
a iiypo<;rltlcal minister ?”

“It’s l>ad enough for either, but it’s 
worse for the priest. You see. Miss 
Vervain, a minister doesn’t set up 
for co much. He doesn’t pretend to 
forgive us our sins, and he doesn’t 
ask us to confess them ; he doesn’t 
offer us the veritable body and 
blood in the sacrament. and he 
doesn’t bear allegiance to the virible 
and tangible vice gerent of Christ up
on earth. A hypocritical parson may 
tie ab'.urd, but a skeptical priest is 
tragical.”

"Ye:, oh, yes, I see,” murmured the 
girl, with a grieving face. “Are they 
always to blame for it ? They must 
be Induced, comet i mes, to enter the 
Church before they've seriously 
thought about it, and, tlien don’t 
know' how to escape from the path 
that has been marked out for them 
from their childhood. Should you 
think cudi a priest as that was to 
blame for being a skeptic ?’’ she 
asked very earnestly.

“No,” said Ferris, with a smile at 
her cerlousness, *T should think such 
a skeptic as that was to blame for 
being a priest.”

“Shouldn’t you be very sorry for 
him ?” paused Florida, still more 
solemnly.

" I should Indeed, if I liked him. 
ïf I didn’t, I’m afraid I shouldn’t,” 
said Ferris ; but he saw that Ids lev* 
ity jarred upon her. “ Come, Miss Ver
vain, you're not going to look at 
tlwx-je fat monks and sleek priests in 
the procession to-morrow as so many 
IncorjKirate tragedies, are you ? 
You’ll spoil my pleasure if you do.
I daresay they'll be all of them de
vout believers, accepting everything, 
down to the animalcula in tho holy 
water.”

“ If you wore that kind of a priest,” 
persisted the girl, without heeding 
his jests, “ what should you do ?”

“ Upon my word, I don’t kn^w. I 
can’t imagine it. Why,” he contin
ued, “ think what a helpless 
turn a priest is in everything but his 
priesthood—more helpless than a 
w’omnn, even. The only thing he could 
do would be to leave the Church, 
and how could he do that? He’s in 
the world, but ho isn’t of it, and B 
don’t a?e what he could do with it, 
or it with him. If an Italian priest 
.-were to leave the Church, even tlie 
liberals, who distrust him 
would despise him still more. Do

Florida listened to his persiflage 
with an air of sad distraction, she 
was intent upon *Jie procession as it 
approached from tho o.jior «id© of 
tiw.» piazza, and she replied at ran
dom to hia comments on the differ^ 

-cut bodies that formed it.
‘‘It’s very hard

ray favorites,” he continued, sur
veying the long column through an 
opera glass. ‘‘My religious disad
vantages Imve been such that 
I don’t care much for priests or monks 
or young John the Baptists, or small 
female cherubim, but I do like little 
charity boys with voices of pins and 
needles and hair cut a la dead-rab
bit.. I should, like, if it were consistent 
with tho consular dignity, to go 
down and rub their head,-. I'm fond, 
also, of old charity boys, I find. Those 
paujierv make one in love with desti
tute and dependent age, by their as
pect of irresponsible enjoyment. See 
how briskly each of them topples 
along on tlie leg that he hnsn.\t got 
m tlie grave ! How attractive likewise 
are the civilian devotees in those im
perishable dress-coats of theirs ! Ob- 
ferve their high collars of tlie era 
of tho Holy Alliance—they and their 
fathers and their grandfathers be
fore them have worn those dress- 
coat; ; in a hundred years from now 
their posterity will keep holiday in 
therm. I | hould like to know the elixir 
by which the dres-coatis of civil 
ployeei render themselves imiuortal. 
Thoje .penitents In the cloaks and 
cowls are not had, either, Miss Ver
vain. Come, they add a very pretty 
touch of mystery to this spectacle. 
They’re the sort of tiling that paint
ers are expected to paint in Venice— 
that people isigh over as so peculiarly 
Venetian. If you’ve a tingle sentiment 
about you, Miss Vervain, now is the 
time to produce it.”

"But I >avon’t. I’m afraid I have 
no centlment at all,” answered the 
girl ruefully. “But this 
dreadfully sari.” 
f ’Why, that’s Just wliat I was say- 
jritg a while ago. Excuse me. Miss Ver
vain, but your Badness lacks nov
elty ; it’s a sort of plagiarism.”

’Don’t, p.eaec,” she pleaded yet 
more earnestly. “I was just thinking 
—I don't know why such an awrful 
thought Ehould come to me—that it 
might all be n mistake after all ; per
haps there might not be any 
world, and every bit of this power 
:ind dt-play of the church—our church 
as well as the rest—might be only a 
©met blunder, a dreadful 
Perhaps there isn't even 
Go you think there is?”

and
hour, T, u w* 
bought their 
and had their baggage examined by 
the customs officers, and weighed and 
registered by the railroad porters, 
who passed it through the wicket shut
ting out the train, whi.e the passeng
ers gathered up their smil'Ler parcels 
and took their way to the waiting- 
rooms. He followed a group of English 
people some pices In this direction, 
and then returned to the wicket, 
through which he looked long and 
wistfully at the train. The baggage 
was all passed through ; the doors of 
the waiting-rooms were thrown open 
\ilth harsh proclamation by guards, 
and the passengers flocked into the 
carriages. Whistles and halls were 
sounded, and the train crept out of 
the station.

A man In the company’s uniform ap
proached the unconscious priest and 
striking his hards softly together, 
sa’d wfthi a pleasant smile, "Your ser
vant, Don Ippolito. 
tag someone ?”

“Ah. good
Prlesfh wftli a little start. "No/’ he 
added, "I was not look’ng for anyone.”

"I see,” sa'd the other. “Amudtag 
yourself ns usual with the mnclilnery- 
Excuse the freedom, Don Ippolito ; but 
you ought to have been, of our .profes- 
son—ha* ha! When you have the tel- 
surei, I should like to sliow you tlie 
drawing of an Ameiftoan locomotive 
wli’cli a fif end of mine has sent me 
from Nuova York. It Is very differ
ent from our a very curious. But mon
strous In aze, you know, prodigious ! 
May I come with It to your house, 
some evening?” ..

"You will do me a great pleasure/’ 
sa d I>on Ipp il'to. He gazed dreamily 
in the drection of the vanished train. 
"Was that the train for Milan?” he 
asked presently.

"Exactly,” sa'd the
"Does it go all the way to Mian ?”

(To be continued.)

to decide which

andt \

Are you expeqti- 

day !” answered the
XII.

The day was one of those which 
can couio to the world only in early 
June at Venice. The heaven was 
without a cloud, lmt a blue haze made 
mystery of the horizon where the 
lagoon and sky met uimseen. 
breath of the sea batliod in freshness 
the city at whoso feet her tides spar
kled and slept*

The irreat stpiare of St. Mark was 
transformed frtxm a mart, 
salon, to a temple. Tlie shops under 
the colonnades that enclose it

em-

Tlie txl.

upon
three sides were shut; the caffes, be
fore which the circles of idle coffee- 
drinkers and 
naril.v spread out into the Piazza, 
were repressed to the limits of their 
own doors ; tlie stands of the water 
venders, the baskets of those that 
sold oranges of Palermo and black 
cherries of Padua, had vanished from 
the base of the church of St. 
wJiicli with its dim splendor of 
sales and its enrven luxury of pillar 
and arch and fiiilal rose like the high- 
altar. ineffably rich and beautiful, 
of the vaster temple whose enclosure 
it competed. Before it stood the three 
great red fLag-staffs, 15ke painted tap
ers before an a ..tar, and from them 
hung the Austrian flags of red and 
white, and yellow and black.

In this midd.e oi ths square stood 
the Austrian military band, motion- 
ess, eiudrclf.ng thr.dr leader with his 

go d-headed st.fi uplift..d. During the 
night a 1 light colonnade of wood, ro_if- 
ed with b.ue c.oth, had been put up 
around tlje inside of the Piazza, and 
under this now pissed tho long pomp 
of the ecclesiastical procession — the 
priests of all the Venetian churches in 
their richest vestment, followed in 
their order by fachini, in white sandaLs 
and gay robes, with caps of scarlet, 
white, green and blue, who b >re huge 
pointed candles and silken banners dis
play ing the symbol or the portrait 
of the titular saints of the several 
churches, and supported tho canopits 
under which the host of each was ele
vated. Before this clergy went a com
pany of Austrian soldiers, and behind 
came a large array of religious so
cieties, charity-school boys in uni
forms, old paupers in holiday dress, 
Little naked urchins with shepherds' 
gfooks and bits of fleece about their 

_ like John the Baptist in 
vVI.derness, little girls with 

nngeV wings and crowns, the monks 
of the various orders, ande civilian 
penitents of all sorts in cloaks or 
dress-coats, hooded or bareheaded, nnd 
carrying each a Lighted taper. The 
corridors under the. Imperial Palace 
and the New and Old Pro?uratie were 
packed with spectators ; from every 
window up and down the fronts of 
the palaces gay stuffs were flung • 
the startle a’ doves of St. Mark perched 
uiK>n the cornices, or fluttered 
easi y to and fro above the crowd.

Theboton of the band leader dea- 
^ÉjlÀekth1 a crash of martial music, 

Hhü^nted, the charity-boys 
noise of shuffling 

|Hythe folia ge-I Ike

sherbet-eaters ordl-
inakes me

man.
and

I don't

The , Dn'onist candidate for York 
C.ty, England, was elected by over 
1.403 majority. Lord Charles Beres- 
Tord captured the seat from the Lib
erale in 1898.
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NO TRIFLING"What would you, madam’galla ?" 
demanded Don Irpjl't:* with a moody 
shrug. "It is my profession, my trad.?, 
you know-. You nught say to the pris
oner,” ho addl'd U tterly, " ‘It is ter
rible to see you chaf ucd here.’ Yes, it 

terrible. Oh. I don't reject your 
companion ! Hut wliat caji I dT?”

"Sit down with me here,” said Flor
ida, In her blunt, child like way, and 
sank upon tlie stone wertt hesda the 
walk. She clasped her hands together 
in her lap with oome stroig, bashful 
emyt on, Ni^lrlle Don Ippolito, obeying 
her command, waited for her to q.eak. 
Her voice was scarcely more than 
a hoarse whisper wlieti kIio Ixgan,

"I don't know how to beg n what 
I want# to snj\ I am not 'fit to advise 
anyone. I am ao young, and so very 
ignorant of the world."

“ 1 too know little of tlie world," 
said the priest, as much to himself as 
to her.

“ It may be nil wrong, a!l wrong. 
Besides," she said abruptly, "how do 

know that you are a good’ min, 
Don Ippolito ? How da I krow that 
you’ve been telling m3 the truth ?. It 
may be all a kind of trap—"

He looked blankly at her.
" This is la Venice ; and you may 

be leading me on to say things to you 
wil! m k'» t-ouh’e for mv mother 

and me. You may be a spy—”
“ Oh, no, no, no !” cried the priest, 

springing to his feet with a kind of 
moan and a shudder, "God forbid !” 
He swiftly touched her hand with the 
tip of liis fingers, and then kissed 
them, an action of inexpressible humil
ity. ” Madamigella, I swear to you 
by everything you bellbve good that 
I would rather die than Ik» false to 
you iri a single breath or thought.”

“ Oh, I knew it, I know it,” she 
murmured. ”1 don’t see how I couki 
say su(^j a cruel thing.”

" Not? |cri|el ; no, madamigella, not 
cruel," toftly pleaded Don Ippolito.

mistake, 
any God !

WITH THE NERVES."I don’t taink it,” said Ferris grave
ly, *T know it. But I don’t wonder 
that this sight makoi you doubt. 
Great God ! How far it is from Christ! 
Look there, at those troops who go 
baforc the followers of the Iximb ; 
their trade is murder. In a minute if 
a dozen ,men called out ’Long live the 
King of Italy !’ it woukl be the duty 
of ihote soldiers to fire into the 
helpless crowd. Look at the 
“liken and gilded pomp of the 
servants of the carpenter’s son ! Look 
at those miserable monks, voluntary 
prisoners, beggars, all »n* to their kind ! 
Look at
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those penitents who think 
that they can get forgiveness for their 
sins by carrying a candle round the 
square ! And it is nearly two thousand 
years since the world turned Chris
tian ! It is pretty slow. But I sup
pose God lets men learn Him from their 
own experience of evil. I imagine the 
kingdom of heaven is a sort of re
public, and that Go 1 draws men to 
Gtai^only through their perfect free-

new red 
createknow that they have a pleasant 

fashion of calling the Protestant 
converts n postâtes? The first thing 
for such a prk«t would be exile. But I 
I’m not supposably the kind of priest 
you moan, and T don t think jfist 
wucli a priest supposable. I daresay 

• if a prirst found himself drifting into 
doubt, he’d try to avoid the disagree
able subject, and, if he couldn’t, he’d

T

-rains
the

* les, yes, it must be so,” answered 
Florida, staring down on the crowd 
with unseeing eyes, "but I can’t fix 
my mind on it. I keep thinking the 

, whole time of wJiat we were talking 
about yesterday. I never could have 
dreamed of a priest’s disbelieving ; but 
now I can't dream of anything else, 
ft seems to me that none of these 
priests or monks can believe anything. 
Their faces look false and sly and bad 
—all of them !”

" No, no. Miss Vervain,” said Ferris, 
smiling at her despair, ‘you push mat
ters a little beyond—as a woman lias 
a right to do, of course. I don’t think 
their faces are bad, by any means. 
Sjme of them are dull and torpid, and

philosophise it 
wouldn’t let Ills 
him.”

“ Then you moan that they haven’t
ooi:»i*fences like us ?”

“ They have conseiencer#, but not 
llk.^ us. Tho Italians are kinder peo
ple th in we are, but they're not so 
jus~, and I should say ‘ that they 
don’t think truth the chief good of 
life. They believe there are plea
santer and better things, 
they’re right.”

“ No, no ; you don't believe th

some way, 
scepticism worry

un-
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